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The Mid-Atlantic connection
JOHN P.
SPARKMAN
The victory of California
Chrome at Churchill Downs
two weeks ago was only the
fourth by a California-bred in
the history of the Kentucky
Derby. No horse bred in the
Mid-Atlantic region has won
the Derby since Smarty Jones
in 2004, but there is an obvious
regional connection in California Chrome’s pedigree.
California Chrome’s broodmare sire is perennial leading Mid-Atlantic sire Not For
Love, who has stood his entire
stud career at Northview Stallion Station in Chesapeake City
on Maryland’s Eastern Shore.
California Chrome’s dam, Love
the Chase, made only six starts,
winning once, but other sons
and daughters of Not For Love
have made him a regional sire
with a national impact.
Bred in Kentucky by Ogden
Mills “Dinny” Phipps, Not For
Love is a younger full brother
to 1989 champion 2-year-old
male and 1990 Grade 1 Travers Stakes winner Rhythm,
and to Grade 3 winner and
great broodmare Get Lucky.
The three full siblings were
sired by two-time leading
sire Mr. Prospector out of the
fabulously well-bred Grade 1
winner Dance Number. By the
immortal Northern Dancer
out of 1971 champion 2-yearold filly Numbered Account,
by Buckpasser, Dance Number
was also a half-sister to Grade
1 winner and top sire Private
Account, by Damascus, from
the best family in the “American Stud Book,” that descending from La Troienne.
Not For Love was not as
gifted as his older full siblings,
but still showed talent, winning
6 of 29 starts over four seasons
and earning $178,870. Not For
Love showed promise at 2,
winning a six-furlong maiden
race on a sloppy track at
Belmont Park in his second of
four starts that year, but he did
not develop into the high-class
runner his pedigree suggested
as a 3-year-old, winning one
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Not For Love stands at Northview Stallion Station in Maryland.

MID-ATLANTIC-BRED CLASSIC WINNERS SINCE 1945
HORSE

STATE BRED

YEAR

RACE(S)

Smarty Jones

Pennsylvania

2004

Kentucky Derby, Preakness

Sea Hero

Virginia

1993

Kentucky Derby

Colonial Affair

Virginia

1993

Belmont

Hansel

Virginia

1991

Preakness, Belmont

Caveat

Maryland

1983

Belmont

Deputed Testamony

Maryland

1983

Preakness

Pleasant Colony

Virginia

1981

Kentucky Derby, Preakness

Secretariat

Virginia

1973

Triple Crown

Bee Bee Bee

Maryland

1972

Preakness

Arts and Letters

Virginia

1969

Belmont

Kauai King

Maryland

1966

Kentucky Derby, Preakness

Quadrangle

Virginia

1964

Belmont

Greek Money

Virginia

1962

Preakness

Sherluck

Virginia

1961

Belmont

Sword Dancer

Virginia

1959

Belmont

Bold

Virginia

1951

Preakness

Phalanx

Virginia

1947

Belmont

seven-furlong allowance at
Belmont but going unplaced in
two stakes attempts.
Not For Love ran more
consistently at 4, winning two
route allowances at Saratoga
and finishing third in the Bob
Harding Stakes at Monmouth
on turf. At the end of that year,

though, he was purchased
privately by Richard L. Golden,
principal owner of Northview
Stallion Station. Golden gave
Not For Love chances in five
more stakes races at 5, but the
best he could do was tally two
more allowance wins at Laurel.
Retired to Northview in 1996,

Not For Love was an immediate and sustained success,
siring Grade 2 Hawthorne Gold
Cup winner Duckhorn (out of
Ten’s Testamony, by Deputed
Testamony) and four other
stakes winners in his first crop.
For most of the last decade, Not
For Love has dominated the
Mid-Atlantic stallion ranks,
siring 75 stakes winners from
864 foals ages 3 and older, an
8.7 percent stakes winners-tofoals strike rate that is truly
outstanding for a regional sire.
In addition to Duckhorn, who
still ranks among his sire’s
most talented runners, Not For
Love has sired graded winners
Love of Money (Mescalina,
by Smarten), Not for Silver
(Silverdew, by Silver Deputy),
Together Indy (I Ain’t P T, by
A.P. Indy), Touch Love (Smartenof, by Smarten), Presidentialaffair (Quite Amazing,
by Bear Hunt), Talkin About
Love (She’s Jane, by Northern
Idol), Akronism (Jerry Bomb,
by Explosive Bid), Sheila’s
Prospect (Tequila Sheila, by
Hagley), Blind Date (Snit, by Fit
to Fight), He Loves Me (Palliser
Bay, by Frosty the Snowman),
For Rubies (Eliza Donner, by
Oh Say), and Angela’s Love
(Goldgorian’s Alden, by John
Alden).
As that list of broodmare
sires of Not For Love’s graded
winners indicates, he seldom
covered the highly pedigreed
broodmares that are usually
so essential to make even the
most gifted stallions successful
broodmare sires. Understandably, California Chrome is
easily the best of the 15 stakes
winners to date out of Not For
Love’s daughters, but Not For
Love is also broodmare sire of
2013 Grade 1 Princess Rooney
Handicap winner Starship
Truffles, by Ghostzapper.

Classic history
The Mid-Atlantic region, of
course, has a long and proud
history of breeding top racehorses dating to the Colonial
era, when Virginia ranked as
the cradle of the American
Thoroughbred. In the modern
era, however, the magnetism
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of the Kentucky Bluegrass area
has steadily drawn most of the
sire power and more and more
of the best broodmares westward.
As shown in the accompanying table, since World War II, 17
horses born in the region have
won 23 American Triple Crown
races. That list is headed by
the incomparable Secretariat,
who was foaled at Meadow Stud
near Doswell, Va.
Mid-Atlantic-bred
classic
winners were, in fact, relatively
common in the 1950s, ’60s, and
’70s when staunch Virginia
breeders like Paul Mellon,
Isabel Dodge Sloane, Thomas
Mellon Evans, and The Meadow’s
Christopher
Chenery
foaled most of their runners
at their Mid-Atlantic stud
farms. Mellon’s Rokeby Farm
near Upperville, Va., was the
birthplace of Belmont Stakes
winners Arts and Letters and
Quadrangle, as well as 1993
Kentucky Derby winner Sea
Hero and 1971 Epsom Derby
champion Mill Reef. Dodge
Sloane’s Brookmeade produced
1951 Preakness winner Bold
and 1959 Belmont winner
Sword Dancer.
Those victories have become
much more scarce in the last
few decades, however. Smarty
Jones’s victories in the 2004
Derby and Preakness remain
the most recent American classic wins for the Mid-Atlantic
region.
Mid-Atlantic-sired American
classic winners are even more
scarce. In fact, it has been 31
years since a stallion standing
in a Mid-Atlantic state sired an
American Triple Crown race
winner. Amazingly enough,
in 1983 two of the three classic winners were sired by
Maryland-based stallions, and
the third classic winner was a
Maryland-bred by a Kentucky
sire.
Halo was still standing at
Windfields Farm’s Maryland
division when he sired Canadian-bred 1983 Kentucky Derby
winner Sunny’s Halo, while
Bill
Boniface’s
Maryland-

bred Preakness hero Deputed
Testamony was by his Bonita
Farm home stallion Traffic
Cop. Three weeks later, Maryland-bred Caveat, by Cannonade, won the Belmont, completing a Maryland-related Triple
Crown sweep.
Malibu Moon, sire of last
year’s Kentucky Derby hero,
Orb, stood in Maryland early in
his career but had moved on to
Kentucky by the time Orb was
conceived. Similarly, Halo’s
second Derby winner, Sunday
Silence, was conceived after
his transfer to Stone Farm in
Kentucky. Before that, one has
to go all the way back to 1966
Kentucky Derby and Preakness
winner Kauai King, by Native
Dancer, to find a Mid-Atlanticsired American classic winner.
Connections via broodmare
sire like Not For Love’s are
also relatively rare. Deputy
Minister, broodmare sire of
Preakness
winner
Curlin
and Belmont winners Rags to
Riches, Jazil, and Sarava, stood
in Maryland briefly before
transferring to Kentucky; Halo
was broodmare sire of Preakness winner Pine Bluff; Windfields’s Dancing Count was
broodmare sire of Preakness
and Belmont winner Hansel;
and Caveat, who also stood at
Northview, was broodmare
sire of Belmont winner Editor’s
Note.
The biggest reason that MidAtlantic breeding has declined
somewhat from the historic
highs of the 1950s, ’60s, and
’70s, of course, is the concomitant decline of Mid-Atlantic
racing. With recent signs of
improvement in the racing
sector, it is likely that the
region’s breeding outlook will
also improve. Changes in local
conditions have already led to
a healthy influx of stallions to
Pennsylvania.
With fewer and fewer top
racehorses finding places in
Kentucky because of huge
books, there are more wellbred, highly talented prospects
available for regional markets.
One of them might turn out to
be another Halo, Malibu Moon,
or even Northern Dancer.
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new studs help pin oak lane prosper

Courtesy of Pin Oak Lane Farm

Pin Oak Lane Farm in New Freedom, Pa., is represented by four of the top five sires in the state by progeny earnings through May 4.

By Joe Nevills
The stallion business is ultimately a
forward-looking endeavor, but the past
performances of the Pin Oak Lane roster
are hard to ignore.
Pin Oak Lane in New Freedom, Pa.,
accounts for four of the state’s top five sires
ranked by progeny earnings through May
4 – Any Given Saturday, the late Rockport
Harbor, Offlee Wild, and Corinthian – and
all are standing as the property of major
Kentucky breeding operations. All but one
of them are awaiting their first foal crops
in Pennsylvania, but the success of their
progeny at previous locales ensured that
the stallions’ reputations preceded them.
The influx of commercial sires to Pin
Oak Lane has been a boon for William J.
Solomon, who has owned and managed
the farm since 1973.
Solomon, a graduate from the School of
Veterinary Medicine at the University of
Pennsylvania, said that he prefers forming partnerships with Central Kentucky
farms such as Darley and Gainesway to

owning horses himself. He also noted that
the arrangement is beneficial to Kentucky
farms, as it allows them to bring a particular stallion back to the Bluegrass State if
demand increases for their services.
Solomon said there was a time when
Kentucky breeding operations wouldn’t
allow sires of such quality to stand in
Pennsylvania.
“In other words,” he said, “the farms
would never let a horse go out of Kentucky
with the slightest bit of life. But now things
have changed because the number of
mares being bred is down, so it’s tougher
for [managers] to draw a book down there.
But up here, the sires still have life.”
Fast-rising sire Any Given Saturday, the
leading general sire of 2014 in Pennsylvania, headlines Pin Oak Lane’s roster. The
10-year-old son of Distorted Humor debuts
in the Keystone State this year after
standing six seasons at Darley’s American base at Jonabell Farm in Lexington,
Ky. Through May 4, the stallion has been
represented by 49 winners this year with
total progeny earnings of more than $2.14

million, highlighted by Grade 2-winning
3-year-old Hoppertunity. Any Given
Saturday stands for an advertised fee of
$5,000 with discounts for multiple mares.
Any Given Saturday is the latest arrival
in the partnership between Pin Oak Lane
and Darley, which also stands Offlee Wild
at the Pennsylvania farm and stood the
late Rockport Harbor.
Solomon said that the business arrangement Pin Oak Lane has with Darley benefits both parties, and that he carefully
considers a stallion’s potential long-term
appeal in the Pennsylvania market before
accepting a transfer. Since the pool of
mares is smaller in Pennsylvania than in
Kentucky, and consists of more modestly
bred horses, a new stallion’s book can
dwindle quickly if he does not appeal to
breeders from the outset.
“Darley owns their horses, so it’s not
a problem if they want to do something,”
Solomon said. “When we bring those
horses up [to Pennsylvania], we know
they’ve been bred to a great number of
quality mares.
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“Darley is very generous with the terms
of their arrangement, so all of those
things have made it very special. We’re
very blessed with our relationship with
them, and without them, it would be very
difficult here.”
The late Rockport Harbor, by Unbridled’s Song, arrived at Pin Oak Lane
for the 2013 season, and this year ranks
second on Pennsylvania’s general sire
list with progeny earnings of nearly $1.45
million through May 4. He completed one
breeding season in the state before he was
euthanized last August due to complications from laminitis. His lone crop of
Pennsylvania-sired foals are newborns of
2014.
Rockport Harbor was Pennsylvania’s
leading sire by progeny earnings in 2013,
due in large part to Ria Antonia’s win
via disqualification in the Breeders’ Cup
Juvenile Fillies. Ria Antonia is entered in

drf.com/breeding

the Preakness Stakes on Saturday.
Ria Antonia will be one of two runners to
represent the Pin Oak Lane stallion roster
in the Preakness, joining Grade 1-placed
Bayern, by Offlee Wild. Solomon noted
that Bayern’s jockey, Rosie Napravnik,
went to school about 20 minutes from the
farm.
“It’ll be a big day for both of them,” he
said.
Offlee Wild, a 14-year-old son of Wild
Again, sits in fourth on Pennsylvania’s
2014 sire list, with 27 winners and progeny
earnings of just over $1 million. His first
Pennsylvania-sired foals will be yearlings
of 2014 after six crops as a Kentucky stallion. He stands for an advertised fee of
$4,000 with discounts for multiple mares.
Rounding out the Pin Oak Lane stallions in Pennsylvania’s top five is Corinthian, who has 43 winners and earnings of over $980,000 through May 4. The
11-year-old son of Pulpit is in the midst of
his first season in Pennsylvania after six

seasons at Gainesway in Lexington, Ky.,
and stands for $4,000 with reduced rates
for multiple mares.
“Corinthian doesn’t have a lot of stakes
horses, but he has an awful lot of good
runners,” Solomon said. “It looks like
Corinthian’s going to have a good book,
probably somewhere in the 50 to 60 range,
the same with Offlee Wild. As for Any
Given Saturday, we’re going to have to cut
it at about 120.”
While the farm’s flagship stallions may
be the national-level horses arriving from
out of state, Pin Oak Lane also introduced
a local runner at stud for the 2014 breeding season, Grade 3-placed multiple stakes
winner Norman Asbjornson.
The 6-year-old son of Real Quiet
stands as property of Harry Nye, who
campaigned the horse as a homebred.
Nye also owns the Pin Oak Lane stallion
More Smoke. Norman Asbjornson stands
his debut season at stud for $2,500 with a
multiple-mares discount.
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PIN OAK LANE: STANDING THE MID-ATLANTIC’S TOP SIRES

Sire of 3YO California sensation

BAYERN
2 wins in 4 starts, G1- and G3-placed

Offlee Wild
Wild Again–Alvear, by Seattle Slew

Also sire of 2YO Champion Filly SHE BE WILD, graded stakes
winners ACTING NAUGHTY, HOGY, SHE’S OFFLEE GOOD, and 20
additional stakes horses. Average earnings/starter $49,131.
G1 winner of $976,325 from the immediate family of leading sire DYNAFORMER.
Pedigree free of Northern Dancer and Mr. Prospector blood.
2014 fee: $4,000 LFSN

$3,000 with the breeding of two mares to any POL stallion; $2,000 with the breeding of three or more mares
Nominated to Breeders’ Cup. Registered PA stallion. Property of Darley.

Pin Oak Lane Farm & Equine Clinic

Owned and managed by William J. Solomon, VMD
P.O. Box 129, New Freedom, PA 17349
717.235.4954 or 800.346.8398 • Fax 717.235.8190
E-mail: annschultz@pinoaklane.com
bsolomon@cyberia.com

2014OffleeWild_MayDRF.indd 1

www.pinoaklane.com

5/9/14 10:53 AM

PIN OAK LANE: STANDING THE MID-ATLANTIC’S TOP SIRES

Sire of top 3YO

HOPPERTUNITY,

G2 REBEL S winner
and earner of $610,720 in five starts

Any Given Saturday
Distorted Humor–Weekend in Indy, by A.P. Indy

Gr. 1 Haskell Invitational winner of $1,083,533 and sire of 23 additional stakes horses,
including champion DIXIE INDY, SHOW SOME MAGIC ($408,469), etc.
LEADING INTERNATIONAL SIRE IN THE MID-ATLANTIC BY 2013 EARNINGS.
2014 fee: $5,000 LFSN
Nominated to Breeders’ Cup. Registered PA stallion. Property of Darley.

Pin Oak Lane Farm & Equine Clinic

Owned and managed by William J. Solomon, VMD
P.O. Box 129, New Freedom, PA 17349
717.235.4954 or 800.346.8398 • Fax 717.235.8190
E-mail: annschultz@pinoaklane.com
bsolomon@cyberia.com

2014AnyGivenSaturday_MayDRF.indd 1

www.pinoaklane.com

5/9/14 10:53 AM
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quality additions to maryland stud roster
By Nicole Russo
Malibu Moon began his stud career at
Country Life Farm near Bel Air, Md., in
2000. Fourteen years later, his son Freedom Child launches his own second career
in Maryland, with Malibu Moon situated
among the most respected stallions in the
country.
Freedom Child, a Grade 2 winner, is
part of an intriguing cast of stallions
new to stud or new to the state in 2014,
along with a Kentucky Derby winner
and a champion at a new stallion facility
and the sire of a Breeders’ Cup Classic
winner at one of the state’s long-established hubs.
Freedom Child scored his signature
win in last year’s Grade 2 Peter Pan
Stakes, romping by 13 1/4 lengths on a
sloppy track. The score attracted attention in a 3-year-old crop that also included
Malibu Moon’s Kentucky Derby-winning
son, Orb – who had defeated Freedom
Child in a maiden race the previous
autumn.
“It was 100 percent, we wanted a son
of Malibu Moon,” said Mike Pons, who,
along with brother Josh, oversees the
family operation Country Life. “ ‘Moon’
started here, and he made a lot of money
for Maryland breeders and for folks all
over this region. We thought, ‘Hey, let’s
go back to the well.’ And [Freedom Child]
had his day when he was as good as any
colt in America.”
Pons said Freedom Child, advertised at
$3,500, currently has more than 80 mares
in his book, and with the farm still working hard to add to that number, there’s an
“outside chance” he will breed 100. The
ridgling was campaigned by West Point
Thoroughbreds, St. Elias Stable, and B.
Wayne Hughes’s Spendthrift Farm – the
latter of which stands Malibu Moon in
Kentucky and bred Freedom Child. All
three partners have stayed in to support
Freedom Child as a stallion. Spendthrift
and Frank Stronach’s Adena Springs,
which has several studs at the new Heritage Stallions, are among the major
Kentucky outfits with a presence in the
Maryland market this year.
“They help us launch these guys, and in
return, they get the opportunity to launch
a horse in a lot safer, smaller market than
Lexington,” Pons said. “You don’t have to
be Danzig or Secretariat Jr. up here.”
Heritage, near Chesapeake City, was
co-founded by Louis Merryman and Dr.
Brooke Bowman, both with extensive
roots in the state’s breeding industry.
Adena homebred Hunters Bay is the most
expensive stallion on its first-year roster,

Barbara D. Livingston

Freedom Child stands his first season at stud at Country Life Farm in Maryland.
with an advertised fee of $6,000. The son
of Adena sire Ghostzapper, out of multiple
Grade 2 winner Smok’n Frolic, was Canada’s champion older male of 2012.
“We’re really trying to keep on with the
mares for him to get him a good start,”
Bowman said of Hunters Bay. “You’ve got
to get the foals on the ground.”
Kentucky Derby winner Giacomo relocated from Adena’s Kentucky base to
stand at Heritage, while multiple Grade 1
winner Showing Up and Group 3 winner
Plan both moved to Maryland from Adena
Ontario.
Giacomo won the 2005 Kentucky Derby
and the Grade 2 San Diego Handicap the
following season. He also placed in six
other stakes, including a third in the
Preakness. Since entering stud in 2007,
the Holy Bull horse has sired 14 stakes
winners, including Grade 2 winner
Disposablepleasure.
Showing Up won his first three career
starts, including the Grade 2 Lexington
Stakes on dirt, before finishing sixth in
the Kentucky Derby, his only unplaced
outing. The son of Strategic Mission spent
the rest of his career on turf and was
never worse than third, capturing a pair
of Grade 1 events in the Secretariat Stakes
and Hollywood Derby. He entered stud in

2009 and is represented by three stakes
winners.
Plan’s first foals are juveniles this year.
The son of Storm Cat is out of Breeders’
Cup Distaff winner Spain, a multiple
stakes producer who bankrolled more
than $3.5 million.
“You won’t see a pedigree like that every
day,” said Bowman, who noted that he
bred his own mares to the stallion. “Just a
monster pedigree.”
Heritage also is standing first-year sire
Despite the Odds, a Grade 3-winning son
of Speightstown.
Northview Stallion Station brings a
pair to Maryland for 2014 in E Dubai,
who relocates from the operation’s Pennsylvania branch, and first-year stallion
Buffum. Multiple Grade 2 winner E Dubai
currently leads the Maryland general
sire list and is best known as the sire of
2012 Breeders’ Cup Classic winner Fort
Larned.
Grade 3 winner Buffum was a sevenfigure yearling campaigned by Godolphin. The 6-year-old son of Bernardini is
from the family of champions Gold Beauty,
Dayjur, and Sky Beauty and several additional Grade/Group 1 winners, including
Breeders’ Cup Distaff winner Pleasant
Home.
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Midlantic sale boasts larger catalog
By Joe Nevills
Following the trend of other multiday sales on this year’s juvenile auction
calendar, the Fasig-Tipton Midlantic
2-year-olds in training sale has seen a
noticeable spike in the number of horses
cataloged.
The two-day sale will be held May 19-20
on the Maryland State Fairgrounds in
Timonium, Md., beginning each day at
10 a.m. Eastern. The presale under-tack
show will take place May 14-15, with a
start time of 8 a.m. each day.
“We’re excited with the way the open
sales have been this spring,” said Paget
Bennett, Fasig-Tipton’s Midlantic sales
director. “We’re hoping for a good sale.
We’ve got a bigger catalog, [and] we’ve got
a lot of new consignors that have brought
their horses to this marketplace and a lot
of repeat consignors who know what this
marketplace is about and feel very confident bringing their horses here.”
This year’s edition of the Midlantic 2-year-old sale features a catalog
filled with 580 offerings, up 36 percent
compared with last year’s renewal, which
featured 425 horses. The sale company
reported 105 outs as of May 12.
The larger catalog falls in line with the
pattern established during the select juvenile season and into the early open sales,
with sellers gravitating toward auctions
already known for having multiple days
and those auctions being rewarded with
across-the-board gains. The increased
entries for these larger sales came at
the expense of boutique one-day events,
many of which had an alarmingly low
number of horses go through the ring,
especially after outs.
“The selected sales obviously target a
very small group of buyers, and with the
open sales, you get everybody,” Bennett
said. “There’s something at every level
– and in this region, we have people at
every level that want to play the game, so
they feel like they can come to this sale
and leave with a horse.”
The Midlantic sale features juveniles
from 13 different states, as well as six
cataloged entries from Canada and one
from France. Bennett said that being
located in an area close to many statebred programs helps draw a diverse
group of horses and buyers from nearby,
but she also noted that the sale has seen
a higher number of sellers come from as
far as Texas and Oklahoma to offer their
juveniles in the Midlantic sale.
“Our location is something that has
got to appeal to so many people,” Bennett
said. “We’re like the hub and there’s

Fasig-Tipton Midlantic 2-year-olds in training sale results, 2004-2013
				

Year

Offered

Sold

Not sold

Average 

Median

Gross

2013

292

249

43

$66,968

$40,000

$16,675,000
16,721,000

2012

414

312

102

53,593

28,000

2011

419

343

76

47,263

25,000

16,211,100

2010

312

273

39

47,984

27,000

13,099,500

2009

321

253

68

42,099

25,000

10,651,000

2008

496

327

169

48,188

28,000

15,757,400

2007

486

350

136

55,711

34,500

19,498,700

2006

508

370

138

57,396

30,000

21,236,500

2005

497

385

112

49,110

32,000

18,907,500

2004

463

354

109

37,367

22,000

13,227,800

so many spokes – New York, Delaware,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, West Virginia
– it’s amazing just to be able to attract the
different people from these areas, and
having the statebreds and horses that
they’re looking for to race here.”
Also working in the sale’s favor is its
proximity to the Preakness Stakes, both
in terms of location and on the calendar. The greater Baltimore-area sale
will begin two days after the Preakness,
making it the only Thoroughbred auction
to take place directly following a Triple
Crown race and in the same region.
Bennett said the industry’s enthusiasm over the Preakness could help draw
horsemen out to the sale to perhaps catch
their own lightning in a bottle.
“It’s great timing for us because everybody’s in town – and you get people that
might be here if it weren’t for the Preakness – but I think certainly being here for
that weekend of big racing in Maryland
certainly does help get everybody out
here to the grounds,” Bennett said.
The 2013 edition of the Fasig-Tipton
Midlantic sale finished with 249 horses
sold for revenues of $16,675,000, down
0.3 percent compared with the previous year’s auction, where 312 juveniles
changed hands for a combined $16,721,000.
The average sale price at last year’s
auction rose 25 percent from $53,593 to
$66,968, while the median price increased
43 percent, from $28,000 to $40,000. The
buyback rate of 15 percent was a considerable improvement from the previous
year’s figure of 25 percent.
Last year’s sale was led by a $450,000
Malibu Moon colt later named Jazz
Player, who was purchased by trainer
Gary Contessa, as agent for Wounded
Warrior Stable. Eddie Woods consigned
the colt, as agent. The Kentucky-bred colt
out of the Premiership mare Partyship

Fasig-Tipton Midlantic
2-year-olds in training sale
When: May 19-20, 10 a.m. Eastern
Where: Timonium Sales Pavilion, Maryland State
Fairgrounds, Timonium, Md.
Phone: (410) 392-5555
Catalog: 580 horses, up 36 percent from 425 last year
Recent history: The 2013 sale posted overall positive
results while selling 249 horses for $16,675,000
(down 0.3 percent), an average price of $66,968 (up
25 percent), and a median of $40,000 (up 43 percent).
Gary Contessa signed the ticket for Chip McEwen’s
Wounded Warrior Stable to purchase a Malibu Moon
colt out of Partyship, consigned by Eddie Woods,
agent, for $450,000 to top the sale. Later named Jazz
Player, the colt is unraced.
Internet: Live streaming at www.fasigtipton.com

was purchased for $290,000 as a weanling at the 2011 Keeneland November
breeding stock sale, and has yet to make
a start.
The most successful graduate of the
2013 Midlantic juvenile sale thus far
has been Vicar’s in Trouble, who sold
to Ken and Sarah Ramsey for $80,000.
The Into Mischief colt was consigned by
Pike Racing, agent. Vicar’s In Trouble
has gone on to win 3 of 6 starts for the
Ramseys for earnings of $788,900, including victories in the Grade 2 Louisiana
Derby and Grade 3 Lecomte Stakes and
a third-place finish in the Grade 2 Risen
Star Stakes.
Last year’s sale also produced Grade
1-placed Preakness Stakes contender
Bayern. The Offlee Wild colt was
consigned by Eddie Woods, as agent, and
was purchased by Ed Savant for $320,000,
the fourth-highest price of the auction.
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aNY gIVEN saturday
◗◗ Leading Pennsylvania general sire by progeny earnings

By Patrick Reed
Any Given Saturday is in
the midst of his best season
at stud, as the 10-year-old son
of Distorted Humor leads the
Pennsylvania general sire list
with nearly $2.15 million in
progeny earnings through May
4. That number also places the
Pin Oak Lane Farm stallion
among the top 15 general sires
in North America. Momentum
was unfortunately stalled in
early May when Any Given
Saturday’s breakthrough star
Hoppertunity was declared
from the Kentucky Derby due
to injury.
Hoppertunity was removed
from the Derby field the day
after he was made the 6-1
second choice on the morning line behind eventual race
winner California Chrome.
Hoppertunity, purchased as

a 2012 Keeneland September
yearling for $300,000 by trainer
Bob Baffert for ownership
associates Karl Watson, Mike
Pegram, and Paul Weitman,
won the Grade 2 Rebel Stakes
and finished a good second
to California Chrome in the
Grade 1 Santa Anita Derby.
As a half-brother to multiple
Grade 1 winner Executiveprivilege, and sporting champion Davona Dale as his third
dam, Hoppertunity had his
share of followers as a main
threat to California Chrome.
He will now be pointed to a fall
comeback once he recovers
from surgery to repair a bone
spur in his ankle, according to
Baffert.
Hoppertunity is Any Given
Saturday’s all-time leading
earner, with $610,720. Any
Given Saturday was transferred to William Solomon’s

Joy Gilbert

Pin Oak Lane in New Freedom
for the 2014 breeding season
after standing at Darley’s Jonabell Farm in Lexington, Ky.,
following his retirement in
late 2007. Pin Oak lost promising sire Rockport Harbor in
August 2013 due to laminitis,

making Any Given Saturday’s
introduction to Pennsylvania
breeders this year even more
important. Rockport Harbor,
the sire of 2013 Breeders’ Cup
Juvenile Fillies winner and
Canadian champion juvenile
filly Ria Antonia, had made

drf.com/breeding

2014 LEADING PENNSYLVANIA GENERAL SIRES BY 2014 PROGENY EARNINGS	
2014
STUD FEE

RANK  NAME (BORN) 2014 FARM

1	Any Given Saturday (2004) Pin Oak Lane Farm
$5,000
2 Rockport Harbor (2002) 	Died 2013
3 Jump Start (1999) Northview PA	
10,000
4 Offlee Wild (2000) Pin Oak Lane Farm
4,000
5 Corinthian (2003) Pin Oak Lane Farm
4,000

Forty Niner 85
Distorted Humor 93
Dark Bay or Brown Horse
Foaled Jan. 29, 1994
in Kentucky

Danzig’s Beauty 87
A.P. Indy 89

Weekend in Indy 95
Whow 85

the same voyage from Darley’s
Kentucky farm to Pin Oak
and was positioned to become
a major sire for the region.
He ranks second on the 2014
Pennsylvania general sire list
behind Any Given Saturday.
Hey Leroy, a 4-year-old gelding, is the other graded stakes
winner for Any Given Saturday through the first five
months of 2014. Switched to
turf last fall by trainer Manny
Azpurua, Hey Leroy won the
Grade 3 Appleton Stakes in late
March and an optional claimer
on May 3 on turf at Gulfstream.
Overall, Any Given Saturday’s progeny have earned
more than $12.6 million, with
his fifth crop of racing age
debuting this spring. His
best runner prior to this year
was the speedy filly Princess
Arabella, who retired undefeated after making three
starts in 2011-12, all for John
Fort’s Peachtree Stable and
Baffert. Princess Arabella took
the 2012 Sunland Park Oaks by
eight lengths to become a leading Kentucky Oaks contender
but was retired due to a ligament injury. She foaled a Tapit
filly last month.
Any Given Saturday flashed
major talent on the racetrack
during 2006-07, managing to
stand out amidst arguably the
most accomplished group of
3-year-olds so far this century.
Bred by WinStar Farm’s Racehorse Management division,
and campaigned by WinStar
with partners, Any Given

2014
RNRS WNRS EARNINGS

103
122
81
87
117

49
41
29
27
43

$2,149,209
1,449,441
1,123,163
1,046,653
983,207

Mr. Prospector 70
File 76
Danzig 77
Sweetest Chant 78
Seattle Slew 74
Weekend Surprise 80
Spectacular Bid 76
Hooplah 65

Saturday won his first two
starts at 2 and then finished
a close second behind Tiz
Wonderful in the Grade 2
Kentucky Jockey Club Stakes.
He then resurfaced to take the
Grade 3 Sam F. Davis Stakes at
Tampa Bay Downs in his first
start at 3 before falling a nose
short to eventual Kentucky
Derby winner Street Sense in
the Grade 3 Tampa Bay Derby.
Any Given Saturday finished
eighth in the Kentucky Derby
but rebounded to win the
Grade 2 Dwyer Stakes, and
then achieved a signature
victory in the Grade 1 Haskell
Invitational. In that 1 1/8-mile
race, he defeated Hard Spun
by 4 1/2 lengths, with eventual
Horse of the Year Curlin third,
and earned a 113 Beyer Speed
Figure.
After rolling to another
dominant win in the Grade 2
Brooklyn Handicap, Any Given
Saturday concluded his racing
career with a sixth-place finish
in the Breeders’ Cup Classic. He
was retired to Sheikh Mohammed al-Maktoum’s Darley after
winning 6 of 11 starts and earning $1,083,533. Sporting a good
mix of Mr. Prospector and A.P.
Indy blood (the latter courtesy
of his dam, Weekend in Indy),
Any Given Saturday was an
attractive stallion prospect
from the outset. It took a while,
but with the emergence of
Hoppertunity and others, Any
Given Saturday has started to
match potential with performance.
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E Dubai
◗◗ Leading Maryland general sire
by progeny earnings

By Patrick Reed
E Dubai, runaway leader of
Pennsylvania’s sire list in 2012
and second to the late Rockport
Harbor in 2013, has kept up his
momentum after moving to
Maryland for the 2014 breeding
season. The 16-year-old son of
Mr. Prospector tops the state’s
general sire list through May
4 with more than $1 million in
progeny earnings, over $150,000
ahead of Maryland’s stalwart
sire Not For Love. Both stallions
stand at Northview Stallion
Station’s Maryland division in
Chesapeake City, for $5,000 and
$15,000, respectively.
Two-time Grade 2 winner E
Dubai retired to Darley’s Jonabell division in Kentucky for the
2003 breeding season and moved
to Ghost Ridge Farm in Pennsylvania for the 2011 season after
being bought by Tarry Bratton.
He then moved to Northview’s
Pennsylvania division for 2012,
and promptly enjoyed his best
year at stud when his son Fort
Larned captured the Breeders’
Cup Classic at Santa Anita.
Fordubai, winner of the Louisiana Handicap at Fair Grounds in
January with a 103 Beyer Speed
Figure, is E Dubai’s only stakes
winner this year. A 4-year-old
Jim Tafel homebred, Fordubai
has earned more than $350,000
in his career, and is in training
with Greg Geier at Arlington
for a summer campaign. He is
out of the Unbridled mare Unaffordable and is a half-brother to
stakes winner Fast Alex.
The 6-year-old mare My
Donna Jean, E Dubai’s leading
earner in 2014, has already won
three starts in the claiming
and starter allowance ranks at
Aqueduct and earned $99,530.
Overall, E Dubai has 39 winners
through May 4, three more than
another Northview Maryland
stallion, champion Orientate.
Fort Larned is E Dubai’s all-time
leading earner with over $4.4
million. A Janis Whitham homebred who is out of a daughter of
champion Bayakoa, Fort Larned
provided some of racing’s best
performances over the past two

Barbara D. Livingston

years, taking the Grade 1 Whitney Handicap at Saratoga and
the Breeders’ Cup Classic in
2012 and the Grade 1 Stephen
Foster Handicap in 2013. Now
6, Fort Larned stands his first
season at stud this year at Frank
Stronach’s Adena Springs in
Kentucky for $15,000.
E Dubai is also represented by
another son at stud, as millionaire and multiple graded stakes
winner Desert Code stands at
Harris Farms in Coalinga, Calif.
Not For Love ranks second on
the 2014 Maryland sire list with
nearly $880,000 in progeny earnings, and couples with E Dubai
to give regional breeders two
potent sons of Mr. Prospector at
their discretion. Not For Love’s
legacy in the Mid-Atlantic is
unassailable. He led the Maryland general sire list from 200311, and the 24-year-old gained
national attention again this
month as the broodmare sire of
Kentucky Derby winner California Chrome.

2014 LEADING MARYLAND GENERAL SIRES BY PROGENY EARNINGS
RANK  NAME (BORN) 2014 FARM

2014
STUD FEE

1 E Dubai (1998) Northview Stallion Station

2	Not For Love (1990) Northview Stallion Station
3 Orientate (1998) Northview Stallion Station
4 Giacomo (2002) Adena Springs at Heritage Stallions
5	Dance With Ravens (2002) Northview Stallion Station

$5,000
15,000
5,000
5,000

97

39

71
88
71

26
36
18

$1,030,500
879,424
737,872
559,782

3,000

60

19

551,034

Raise a Native 61
Mr. Prospector 70
Bay Horse
Foaled March 30, 1998
in Kentucky

2014
RNRS WNRS EARNINGS

Gold Digger 62
Lord At War 80

Words of War 89
Right Word 82

Native Dancer 50
Raise You 46
Nashua 52
Sequence 46
General 74
Luna de Miel 74
Verbatim 65
Oratorio 74

Grade I Winner

Swagger Jack
2013 VIRGINIA BRED

Photo courtesy of Chelsea Durand

HORSE OF THE YEAR

LESSONS IN WINNING; TIP #1

It Pays to Breed in Virginia
C A S H M O N E Y T H AT I S !
THE VIRGINIA BREEDERS FUND IS A FINANCIAL INCENTIVE PROGRAM TO
E N C O U R A G E T H O R O U G H B R E D B R E E D I N G I N T H E C O M M O N W E A LT H .
- 2013 LEADING VIRGINIA BREEDERS FUND WINNERS -

Estate of Edward P. Evans
Audley Farm
Lazy Lane Farms, LLC
Lady Olivia at North Cliff, LLC
Morgan’s Ford Farm
Mary S. Islen
Mr. & Mrs. Bertram Firestone
Mr. & Mrs. Siney Cox
R. Larry Johnson
William Backer

$127,852
$51,380
$46,899
$20,947
$20,627
$10,388
$15,126
$10,673
$21,276
$17,604

Visit www.vabred.org—the best source for Virginia breeding and racing news
For more information on the Virginia Breeders Fund or Virginia Stakes Program,
please contact the Virginia Thoroughbred Association at (434) 977-3716.
The VTA is sponsored by the Virginia Horse Industry Board

MORE MONEY IN
MARYLAND

Breed to Maryland stallions
and your foal is eligible for the
MARYLAND MILLION.
Foal and race in Maryland and get:

30%
And Maryland stallions will earn 10%

Breeder
Bonuses

10% STALLION BONUSES

For FIRST, SECOND and THIRD place
for Maryland-breds running in Maryland
(all races; stakes capped at $100,000)

17.5%
OWNER BONUSES

For FIRST, SECOND and THIRD place
for Maryland-breds running in Maryland:

Maiden, Allowance, and
Claiming ($10k+)

Valid through June 2014
Maryland Million Day percentages calculated separately

www.MarylandThoroughbred.com
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